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Santa Fe Study Tour
It was lovely to see everyone ease back
into school life and into Term 2 with a
short week last week. I hope everyone
had a lovely break over Easter and had
some time with family and friends,
relaxing and recharging batteries for
the term ahead!

encouragement and support and to the
eight teachers who travelled with me
for giving of their holiday and time
with their families to be a part of this
amazing experience.

I had a wonderful study tour to Santa
Fe, New Mexico, reconnecting with our
critical friend and consultant, George
Otero and many schools that I had
visited previously, along with new
schools to the tour.
The schools we visited throughout
New M exico – in S a nta Fe,
Albuquerque,
Taos and further afield, were
inspirational and so welcoming to us
Aussie visitors!
The schools visited varied from
Community Schools where schools
partner with community agencies and
local governments to provide an
integrated focus on the academics,
health and social services, youth and
community development and
community engagement to working
with amazing experts such as Lois
Vermilya, the Director of University of
New Mexico’s Family Development
Program and her “Wemagination”
Centre; a reusable resource space
providing guidance for adults –
parents and educators – to explore
learning through play.
We delved into the reasoning and
meaning behind community schools,
where we were immersed in
honouring history, family backgrounds
and the true power of families and
schools working in partnership.
The experiences had by all EPS staff
were powerful and profound, making
a huge impact on all of us both
professionally and personally.
I thank all of our school community for
your interest in our study tour, to the
School Council for their
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CALENDAR
Friday 3 May
Grade 2 Science Works
Biggest Morning Tea & Grade 4-6
Bake Off
Saturday 4 May
Community Market
Prep H, 2A, 2TL, 4J & 6T rostered
Tuesday 7 May
Book Club Due Date
Wed 8 May - Thurs 9 May
Mothers Day Stall
Friday 10 May
Mothers Who Lunch
Mid-day—4PM, The Espy
Monday 13 May
Assembly-Grade 2 Choir

ANZAC Day
We have many lovely traditions at our
school and one of my favourites is the
ANZAC Day assemblies that are
planned and hosted by our Grade 4
students. The Grade 4 students held
three different assemblies throughout
the day last Wednesday – hosting the
Junior School students and staff, Senior
School and one for the Prep students
and our next door neighbours – Poet’s
Grove.
The assemblies were
respectful, informative and moving. I
was also impressed by the respect and
reverence shown by all of our students
as they listened to and participated in
these special events. Thank you to our
students and the Grade 4 teachers for
sharing their learning and continuing
this amazing tradition. It was also
lovely to see so many parents and
families in attendance. I would also
like to thank Gary – parent of Jesse
(Grade 6) who engaged us in his
stories of the importance of ANZAC
Day to him as a former RAAF flight
lieutenant and RSL leader and to

Monday 20 May
District X Country
Tuesday 21 May
2020 Prep Information
Friday 24 May
Ready Set Go Session 1 - 2.30pm
Monday 27 May
Prep-Grade2 Parent Volunteer
Workshop 9AM-1015AM
Tuesday 28 May
Grade 3-6 Parent Volunteer
Workshop 9AM-1015AM
Thursday 30 May
Grade 1 NGV Excursion
Saturday 1 June
Community Market
Prep P & R, 2O 3V, 6B Rostered
Saturday 4 May
Community Market
Prep H, 2A , 2TL, 4J & 6T rostered
Friday 24 May
Ready Set Go Session 1 for
PREP 2020 students
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Aaron - parent of Momo (Grade 5) for leading us
through the last post with his bugle. It was lovely to be
able to join the Elwood community at the Elwood
Sailing Club on ANZAC morning and help our
students lay the wreaths the Grade 4s made on behalf
of our school.

School Zone
The Department has released a
new website that helps parents identify their local
public school online.
Findmyschool.vic.gov.au launched on 24 April and
shows every school zone across the state. The new
website highlights the choice of public schools
available to the Victorian community.

Enhanced Learning Program
Selected students from Grade 5 and 6 will be able to
participate in this program. There will be a group of
20-24 students in the program who will work in
partnership with Pre-Service Teachers supported by
the Co-ordinator, Jenny Zimbachs'.
This program has run successfully over the last eight
years and has two main parts:
Part 1: Focused Educational Support to enhance
student selected learning goals. This may also include
the completion of homework.
Part 2: Enhanced Learning opportunities in an
exciting range of Passion Projects linked to students'
interest areas.
The program will take place after school from 3:45pm
– 5:30pm on a Tuesday over term 2 and 3. Students
start with a snack then move into the educational
support session followed by the activity based
session. The group will have approximately 8-10
Learning Leaders chosen from a teacher training
university (which may include Monash, Victoria,
Deakin, ACU or RMIT) and trained by Jenny
Zimbachs. Elwood College Year 9 students will also
assist with each group.

Short Story Competition winner at
EPS!
Judges have completed their deliberations and Ariana
(Grade 1) has been selected to feature on the Short
Story Dispenser at the Arts Leaning Festival with her
story, “The Day Everything Turned Tiptoes”. Only 40
stories were selected out of more
than 350 entries, so it is quite an
achievement. The Short Story
Dispenser will be available for
use on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at the Atrium at
Federation Square. Well done Ariana, we are so proud
of you!

Biggest Morning Tea
I look forward to seeing you all in the Junior School
Hall this Friday morning to raise funds for Cancer
with our Biggest Morning Tea.
The Grade 4 – 6 students have been busy baking
cakes, biscuits and slices for the Great EPS Bake Off
and our Junior School kids have entered the poster
competition, our Senior School Choir are ready to
entertain with some songs and the coffee and tea shall
be brewing!

House Cross Country
What a glorious day we had at Elsternwick Park on
Tuesday for our House Cross Country. Our Grades 36 students were dressed in their House colours and
ready to tackle the track. All of our students
participated with great sportsmanship and a “have a
go” attitude, earning points for their house as they
went. Thank you Sam Casey for organsing such a great
day and to all of the staff, pre-service teachers and
parents who were dotted throughout the track to cheer
on and encourage all of our runners!

Ready Set Go
A friendly reminder to our 2020 future Prep students
that our first Ready Set Go session commences Friday
24 May at 2.30pm in The Hall. Please be aware if you
have a sibling already attending the school a new
enrolment form which covers Ready Set Go and full
school enrolment is required for the new student.

YOU CAN DO IT
Organisation
Organisation means setting a goal to do your best in your
school work, listening carefully to your teacher’s
instructions, planning your time so that you are not rushed,
having all your supplies ready and keeping track of your
assignment and homework due dates. Being organised helps
you to learn at your best.

Punctuality
Part of being a friendly and respectful Elwood Primary
School kid is in being punctual to school and classes. Being
punctual simply means being on time. Unfortunately there
are too many times when we are not as punctual as
necessary. Being on time is very
important. At school it is important to
be on time, ready and organised to
begin learning whether it be at the
beginning of the day or after recess
and lunch. Being on time shows that
you are courteous and aware of the needs of those around
you by not making them wait for you to arrive. Children
who are late to school or late to class during school time,
often miss important information and this can leave them
feeling left out for the whole lesson as well as disrupting
classmates and teachers. If you are late to class it is hard to
settle down and concentrate. It is everyone’s responsibility
to be on time – mums, dads, kids and teachers. As we start a
new term, we should make a special effort the next two
weeks as well as throughout the year.

Manners Matter
Giving way is part of being polite and courteous.
With our school getting bigger and busier we
really must practise the skill to give way. Give
way at school is very much like give way on
our roads. We wait first and then allow other to
pass before we go. We need to give way to
people coming out of doorways. Step back,
perhaps even hold the door open for them. Be sensible
though, if someone is carrying something heavy, then let
them pass. In the playground, giving way might mean
letting some students continue their game, or retrieve their
ball before you move into an area or play your game. Giving
way in the playground also mean being aware of others
around you, particularly adults and letting them pass your
games safely, you may need to pause a game and let an
adult walk through before resuming your game. In the
school buildings, give way means walking calmly and
sensibly around corners and through corridors and ensuring
that we watch for others as well as giving way at the doors.
Giving way shows others that you are thoughtful and
considerate. All part of being an Elwood Kid

Nicole Richards…...Principal
Grade 1 and 2 Home Learning Session
On Tuesday 2 April, 25 parents & carers came to hear Rosie
and Sara talk about the role parents play in home learning
and the expectations within these grade levels. We discussed
the role of the parent being different to the teacher and that
at home we need to celebrate all attempts.

We had Emma and Monty from 1J, and Mia and Thomas
from 2O work with Sara showing what home reading
and spelling practise might look like.
We will be offering information on home learning for
parents of students in Grades 3 – 6 this term. We are
also planning Information Nights on the SMART
Spelling approach, Investigations and Maths. Keep an
eye on the newsletter. If you were unable to attend, the
presentation will be forwarded to you by your class
teacher. Thank you for all the lovely feedback we have
been receiving about the sessions that we offered. We are
happy it was worthwhile for you all.

Rosie & Sara….Assistance Principal P1-2 &
Literacy and Teacher & Learning Coach.
House Cross Country
Well done to all of the grade 3 - 6 students who
competed in this year’s cross country. t was a great day
and it was wonderful to see all of the parents come along
and support the event. A special thanks to all of our
parent volunteers…the event couldn’t go ahead with
you!!! Congratulations to LAWSON who were the
winners of this years cross country and to GORDON
who won the house spirit shield. Also, congratulations
to the top 8 runners in each group who will now go
through to the Balaclava DISTRICT event on May 20.
For a full list of those students, check out our PE website
-http://www.elwoodpspe.com/balaclava-district-xcountry.html

Sam Casey…..Sport / PE

Garden Gratitude
Huge thanks to all those families and friends of Elwood
Primary who gave of their time during the holidays to
water and tend our kitchen garden. Take a moment to
wander past: I think you will agree that the plants are
looking so healthy, thanks to their efforts.
And a big thank you to Tobi, from McLeod Trees, who
pruned our fruit trees, pro bono. Our fruit trees are
now ready to settle down for a well deserved Winter
rest.

Garden Requests
~Volunteers
Garden classes start up on Tuesday 30th April. We
are recruiting volunteers to help run small learning
groups on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
so please get in touch if you are interested to get
involved.
Contact
Kathy
at
beckwith.kathryn.a@edumail.vic.gov.au

~Old Gumboots
Have your kids outgrown last year's
gumboots?
The garden is looking for colourful
kids' gumboots to decorate their
garden beds with.
Singles, pairs,
soles with holes - we will take them
all! Please drop them in the tub by
the shed door.

Kitchen Request
A special request to those families
who have a lemon or lime tree
growing at home. If you have any
excess fruit the kitchen garden
classes would greatly appreciate a
donation.

Book Club
The Book Club catalogue will be coming home soon
with your child. The DUE DATE is Tuesday 7
May. You can order online only via the following
weblink :

http://scholastic.com.au/schools/bookclub/.
Please ensure you link each child’s
order to their class. Classes listed
under Teacher’s surname eg. PC
Lomp / 1L Thomas. Please remember
we are no longer accepting cash or
cheque orders. Do not bring your order to school.
If you have any queries please speak to your
child’s teacher. Thank you

Book Club Parent Volunteers
Mid-Year Soiree
Students learning an instrument
outside school are invited to another
Mid-Year Soiree. It’s a great
experience and a nice opportunity to
hear other students on their
instrument. Come along Thursday 20 June in the
JLC. Forms are in the office or you can also obtain
them from Kaz via the below email ~
sieger.kaz.k@edumail.vic.gov.au
Our Violins, Brass, Woodwind and Piano students
will be performing please join in too.

Kaz…..Music Teacher
Attachments :
Teaching & Learning PREP Term2, 2019. Prep
2019 Social Night, Elwood Community Kids
Market, Parents Battle of The Bands, The Phoenix
Centre.

